
.*&@$rst, *hen preparing to adopt 'the genefa1 
effammation; it was feared that opposition would be 
metr+ith.from many hospitals, but this was not the 
case ; in fact, the movement was welcomed, save by 
a few private institutions. The only certificates 
nbw recognised, save those of years' standing, are 
issued by'the general board, and as the examina- 
tions are'% carefully made as is the case in any 
university examination, there can be no possibility 
&.carelessness or.favouritism. It is the aim of the 
Aegociation to go still furbher-to encourage nurses 
tb improve in their profession, and to award further 
c&rtiGcates OP proficiency. This will be specially 
the' case with Matrons, for whom there will be lea- 
thres and examinations. Also a domestic economy 
c'l& will be the aim af the future, and Matrons and 
Sisters m+ill.be taught how t o  completely control all 
the comniissmiat of a hospital. Each general hos- 
pital will thus be training, not only its nurses to be 
nurses, but to be the future Matrons, and the latter 
will only obtain positions by the necessary qualifica- 
tieils. , 

' "All the training in the world will not, however, 
necessarily make a good nume. She is born, not 
niatle,' and she must add t o  her technical knowledge 
sympathy, tact, and common sense. Doctors uni: 
persally agree in placing common sense and sym- 
pathy very high indeed in the qualities of a good 
nurse. When nuSsing was first adopted as a pro- 
fession by women of education, there was a sudden 
qqeh'to the ranks of girls whoseimagination painted 
an ideal life of devotion and self-sacrifice. On 
railing how hard and frequently commonplace was 

ork assigned them they instantly grew dis- 
Now that the glamour has gone, and the 

world? is aware that a nurse must be a strong, 
capable, practical, sweet-tempered woman, whose 
work can  never be comfortably rounded into eight 
hours, but more often runs into eighteen, the 
womin who enters the profession knows what she 
is doing, and abides by it;. She benefits by the 
Association, as, apart; from its raising the grade of 
teaching, it also brings individuals into closer con- 
tact, and gives a senm of comradeship. 

'' In America, which in this connection is ahead 
of all ' countries, there are progressive classes of 
all .kinds for nurses, Great Britain is as yet far 
behind, owing to the extreme jealousy of long- 
established interests, which refuse to give way to 
innovations. The Victorian , Association was per- 
mitted 'to, term itself ' Royal ' by the courtesy of 
Her Najdsty, who was * approached by means of an 
address forwarded by <members * of I the Council. 
The journal Uka, which is the organ of the Asao- 
ciatipn, %ims at  interesting not only tho profession, 
but women who take any interest in matters con- 
dbming their BGX. The National Council of Women 
i& kprqented' in it, and .it opens its pages to crtrre- 3 

f&pbadQdcep OE the questions of the day which 
dhbritly affect women'a inberester, " 

ed. 
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Ring and Eorse- Nurses' Magazine :-cc 1 often . 
A nurse writes'in thk (&en's 

make ring Land horse-shoe pillows 
for my patients of brown oalico 

filled with oat ' flight,' and find thom very useful and 
comfortable,. as well as easily made and cheap. They 
take the place of air or water pillows uite well ,in 
many cases, and can be burnt when soilpcf The cost 
is about 2d. each, for any farmer, when threshing, will 
give a large bag of the ' flight ' or chaff, hich can bb 
used as needed. It makes also capital bdrand  pillows, 
much to be preferred to  the flock or strawrones found 
so often in poor homes, but they want refilling atleast 
once every year. For small children they are particu- 
IarIy good, as, 'with the cover' washed and fresh 
'flight,' a clean, fresh bed is easily made. Wheat 
chaff is not nearly so good, though bette? than straw, 
and, as it is used for feeding horses, it is mme expen- 
sive than the oat chaff." 

shoe Pillows. 
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That the condition of the hair 

depends entirely upon the care 
the Hair. given it is untrue. It is natural 

for some women to have long 
silken tresses when given only moderate care, while 
others must  be content with a coarse, short growth, 
though devoting hours daily to  its care. Etowever, in 
most cases, beautiful hair is the result of daily abten- 
tion. In the first place, the hair should be combed 
twice a day-in the morning and just before going ,to 
bed. Nothing is so injurious as rubbing the ,hair 
against the pillow when coiled tight and pinned. 
After brushing and combing at night, it should be 
braided loosely and tied. 

Dandruff is the most common and disagreeable 
disease of the scalp, and, if not cured, will cause the 
hair to fall and lose its gloss. Shampoo the head once 
a month with tar soap, and at  ni ht, bofore braiding 
the hair, apply the following : dlycerine, powdered 
sulphur and borax, 1 drachm of each, mixed with' 
Poz. of rosemary water. Rub this in well, and be 
persistent in its use. 

There is an art in washing one's head and hair, and, 
if rightly done, it is no easy task. First, the yollc of 
an egg is rubbed over the scalp, using a small brush ; 
then the head is washed with warm soapy water to 
remove the egg, for if a particle remains it will dry 
stiff and make a snarl not easily combed out. Next 
comes rinsing in several waters to remove thp  soapy 
smell and stickiness. If the hair is oily, add a little 
bicarbonate of soda to the rinsing water to give a soft, 
fluffy effecb. 

Wipe the hair gently with towels as dry as possible 
and let it hang loose an hour or longer, A sun and 
wind bat-h will take away any sour smell. Never coil 
the hair until it is entirely dry, and never dry it before 
a hot fire. 

If you wish to ward off grey hairs and find them 
growing, do not pull them out, but aid the hair glands 
in their lack of secretion of sulphur by washing the 
hbh bfLm.with sulphur soap. TWO ounces of bay 
ltllm mixtld with haIf as-much .tinoture of cantharides\ 

Care of 

i s  a .good wash for 'dry, 'Writble hair, L b .  
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